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CAMPUS CRIME REPORT WEEK ENDING 05/22/2011

11-0215P. THEFT. 05/19/11

On the above date at approximately 5:04 PM USFSP Police received a report of a bicycle theft from Coquina Hall. The bicycle was secured to the bicycle rack on the south side of the building. The value of the bicycle and lock was $247.00.

Officer Deloatch investigated, the case status is inactive.

11-0218P. ARREST ON WARRANT - POSSESSION OF COCAINE/POSSESSION OF DRUG PARAPHERNALIA/PROVIDING FALSE NAME TO A LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER/DESTRUCTION OF EVIDENCE. 05/21/11

On the above date at approximately 5:04 PM USFSP Police observed a suspicious person in the vicinity of the recreation field. Further investigation revealed the subject had an outstanding arrest warrant from the Pinellas County Sheriff's Office for failure to appear in court. A search of the subject resulted in a seizure of cocaine as well as drug paraphernalia. The subject was arrested and transported to the Pinellas County Jail.

Officer Lickenfelt investigated, the case status is closed.